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The Frank Dowler Co.YOUNG AGAIN.THE EDITORS SENTENCEDpresented, the exhibitors being Messrs. 
Joseph Feat herat one, Streets ville,
Robt. Dotsey, Burnlwnthorpe.

In Tam worths, the principal exhibit- 
ora are Messrs. Andrew Elliott, Galt, 
H. George & Sons, Compton, and A. C. 
Hallman, New Dundee.

The names ot William Butler & Son 
Dereham Centre, appear again in the 

a large number of en- 
... Ridgetown, also are 
er ot Jersey Reds, 
i Messrs. Robt. Agnew, 

Acton, Jno. Kitbhing. Cqrwhin, J. G. 
Snell, Snelgrove, Sàmuel Congdon, Ever- 
too. W. & H. Jones, Mt. Elgin, and 
W. M. & J. C. Smith, Fairfield Plains, 
are the chief exhibitors.

DAIRY DEPARTMENT.

FINEST OR THE. CONTINENT
% ...................................................liman»”Two Imprisoned and Two Get Off 

With Fines. SEE
THAT THE

1Tint is «hat Judges Say of the Great 
Vinter Fat Stock Show.

Berlin, Dec. 7.—The trial of the five 
editors, Baron Von I.uetzow and Her- 
ren Ploet z, Berger, Foellmar and 

Baron Marecball 
Et August. Von 

Eilenburg and Prince Alexander Von 
HohvinJohs, was resumed this mom ng.
Tbn court room was crowded with pri
vileged persons expectant that addi
tional sensations were imminent, and. , _ _ ,
in this expectation they were not dis- PaiM S CeleFV COinpOüIld ID InYlgOiatOF 
appointed. Herr levysohn. & member

CÏ.J“afil^ftooft and Life-Giver for the Old.
testified that a certain article pub
lished in the Tageblat casting serioqs 
reflections upon Baron Marsehal Bon 
LU-'b.'r^tein had been personally inspired 
by Major Von Tausch,the chief of the 
i olitieaP police. Upon the strength of 
'this testimony the judge ordered the 
arre-t ol Tausch, who was 
upon a charge ot perjury, and 
taken into custody at once i 
v.eyed to jail. ?

Count Philip Zu Fulenbetg, German 
Ambassador to Austria, who arrived 
Ri Itcrlui yesterday lor the purpose of 
appearing as a witness, was ca'lod 
to 1 he stand. He said that he had 
learned to know Major Von Tàusdib 
durin* tin visit of the Kaiser to Abaz^ 

and had afterwards proposed 
on as deserving of a decoration.

Witness said that he had. received a 
letter from Tauschi, which, as it wnfe 
of no importance, he had destroyed.
Count Eulenberg said that he had 
never been connected with any ;n- 
i rjjgues against Freiherr Marsehal Von 
Diob;rrt?in.', and knew ab oltlf^ly no‘ li
ng about the existence of any in
trigues against him.

A morion was made' by the Publie 
Pireecutor that, in view of the con- 
Tcfre'on of Baron i-uetzow, in which 
):o stated that Hart Tackert supplied 
the material for the article • against 
Count Botin? Von Eulenberg, Lcekert 
alleging that Baron Marsehal Von B e- 
b:*rstean. Minister of Foreign Affairs 
rspired the article, Baron Von I.uet

zow and Herr I -eckert he declared 
ruijty and sentenced to eighteen 
months’ imprisonment each. 'The court 
retired to consider the motion.

When the court returned it announ > 
ed that a decision had been arrived 
at in respect of all the prisoners. All 
hut one. of them were found guilty.
Von 1 netz<nv and Leckert were sen
tenced to eighteen mont lis' imprison
ment each. Berger was condemned to 
be mcf'ned for one month. Ploetz was 
fined COO marks, and Foelln 
marks. I.eckert’s fat he 
cased, but nothing was prov< 
hm and he was discharged.

Stuttgart, Dec. 7.—Emil 
reasor of ciiemistry, died 
He was the author of 
works on the application 
to agriculture.

TEDDY HALE AHEAD

Do Yon Wish to Avoid the In
firmities of Old Age Î -

/
Jersey Reds,At 
tries. Tape ^ 
showing a nui 

In Grade aw

f .eckert lor libel 1 
Von Bdeberstem.

• #►

Guelph, Monday, Dec. 7- -COMPLETE LIST OF THE EXHIBITORS

FAC-SIMILE
’ SIGNATURE

The nnk presents a. very fine appear- 
anoe tbia afternoon. TJhe apace has been 
ajxait all taken up with the animals 
exhibited In the various classes; and as 
the visitor entera the rink he is sure to 

impressed with the appearance ot 
order an<l~«ftulartty that characterizes 
everything. You do not remaid a min
ute in doubt as to whether everything 
hap been done that can be done, to 
economize spare and make the animals 
appear to the best advantage.

As the visitor enters the building, pro
bably the first thing he will notice is 
that the space down the centre has1*®” 
devoted to the porkers. TJie exhibit of 
swine is sura to attract early atten
tion, an it is a vfcry large one, and all 
ol the animals shown the choicest ot
^^The^space along the left hand side 

the nnk in devoted to the^oatUe.

Herefords, and 
rseys, besides 
large as it is,

to accomo-

Cause and ÀVcge table PrejKralion for As - 
slmilating iheTood andRefiula- 
lipg the Stomachs and Dowels of OF------W. M. & J. C. Smith. Fairfield Plains.

Paulina Hall; N. Dy- 
ment, Clappdson, exhibits Dandy in 
the 36 mooth»’ old cow class.

Under 36 months the exhibitors 
are : W. J. Thompson, Rockton, Rose 
Mort

be
«OBtSn?BÜTÏÏTltlf^SiEffectto grow weaker asOld people see 

the months go by. They are troubled 
with constipation, flatulence, drowsi
ness, rheumatism, indigestion and 
neuralgia- They have had one or more 
or these troubles for years. Their 
diseases are truly all of nervous ori-

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Con tains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

Hols teins there are th? follow'ng: 
G. Rice, Currie's. Calamity Jane, he was 

and con-

Ol
IS ON THEA. &

Catholin the 5th and Daisy 1-ead; A. 
Hoover, Emery, Edgely I'rena.

Jerseys or Guernseys : J. H. Smith 
& Sons, Highfield, show Signal Rosea, 
Queen of Highfield, Ida of Highfield 
and Ellen ol Oakdale; B. H. Bull & 
Son, Brampton, exhibit Corinne ol

I
WRAPPERPaine’s Celery Compound is the 

world's great specific -Tor all the diffi
culties that beset old people. Its regu
lating influence on the liver, bowels 
and kidneys removes*the disorders i hit 
old people suffer from. Paine’s Celery 
Compounded to recommended by the best 
medical practitioners as a grand stimu
lant to the vital powers, productive 
of appetite, and a wonderful promoter 
of digestion. , -

When you are old, use Paine’s Celery 
strengthen and build 

years of comfort; and

Jittyv aroidDrSAMVELPITCnER

The effect of oui* store policy is patent to 
every citizen of Guelph. Evidences its success 
are seen on every hand—

In the quadrupling of our selling space ;
In the almost quadrupling of our business ; >*
In the high standard of the stocks shown by 

us; /

In the crowds that're always found around 
our counters.

OF EVERY
BOTTLE OF

AkjUflUJJh-
In Grades^ A. & G. Rice, J. R. Grieves/ 

Guelph; T. H. Dent, Woodstock; and 
James Hurley, Guelph, are the exhi
bitors.

ÿtEEZu..
There is a double row 
sleek Short boms, drowsy t 
slim, delicate looking Je 
other kinds. This space, I 
however, is not sufficient date the number ol cattle shown, and 
aootomderable portion ol the room on
ÏÏfflf’lnthewSi
SS a^rtt^M “igS
heifer, shown by Mr. Jas. Yule, of El
der’s Mills, and *which has been pur
chased by Tyson Bros. Among the 
Shorthorns is a couple of choice heifeis. 
belonging to Mr. Robt. Talbot, of Era-

A part of the space on the right, hand 
hrâ been given to the sheep, and U»e 
exhibit, though hot sc large as /The 
swine and the cattle, is a very choice 
one, particularly some Jeicester anu 
Shropshire Gra<les belonging to Messrs. 
Orr & Lillicd, Galt.

A detailed account of the various ex
hibits to be found at the rink would 
doubtless be wearisome. Suffice 
say that not one poor or inferior ani
mal is to be seen within the walls of 
that large building. That the show is 
bound to be a huge success is a fore
gone conclusion. . ..

Although this is the first day and all 
of the arrangements are not fully 
completed, quite a number of visitors 
were pieeent this afternoon, which is a 
pretty certain indication that the fol
lowing days will b? unprecedentedly suc
cessful in the history of shows of this 
kind in the Smithfield of Canada.

SHORTHORNS.

In Shorthorn call le,
Hay, show the two-year-old steer. 

• ••Brampton"; one-year-old steer, 
"Bruce,’’ and under one year, "Bannock
burn.” Also heifer, thrfee years old, 
"Gowan 2nd.” , ......
- A. & F. Bolton. Armstrong s Mills, 
Steer, under one year, “Barney." Also 
Shorthorn grade steer, under one year, 
"Jack." •

Jno. Fried, Banville, steer, under one 
year, "Clipper." heifer, three years old, 
"Roseville Fancy," heifer, under two 
years. "Oxford Rose"; short horn grade 

. steer, under one year, "Sandy."
Robt. Talbot. Ever ton, cow. 

years old and o\*E, "Bessie 
three years old, "Rosa Lee."

Jas. & P. Cre

\

SHEEP.
A perfect Remedy ,tpr Constipa

tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness-and Loss of Sleep. CASTOMAThe principal exhibitors of Cots- 

wolds are Thomas Waters, Rockwood; 
John Park & Sons, Burgessville;
Snell, Snelgrove; Geo. Weeks, Ulan- 
worth; John Rutherford, Roseville; 
Wm. E.

Compound; it will 
you up, and add 
peace to your life.

In the past, multitudes of people, re
duced in vitality and strength, and 
on the road to becoming life-long in
valids, have been, made hale and hearty 
and strong by using nature's great 
greet, life giving medicines.

See that you get "Paine's.” the kind 
that makes old people feel young, and 
that always makes the sick well.

J. G.

Wright, Glanworth. 
the I/incoln class the principal 

exhibitors are Gibson & Walker, Den- 
field; and Wm. Oliver,* Avonbank.

Among the exhibitors in the Leicester 
class are Orr & Lillies, Galt, J. S. 
Smith, Maple lodge; John Kelly Shakes- 
l>eare; A. & W. Whr.telaw, Guelph, and 
John Rutherford, Roseville.

The principal exhibitors in Ox feeds 
are Messrs. Smith Evans, Gourock; Peter 
Arkell, Teeawater; J. H. Jull, Mount 
Vernon, John Rutherford, Roseville; and 
W. E. Wright, Glanworth.

There is a good show of Shropshires 
exhibited by the following gentlemen: 
John Campbell, Woodville; D. G. Han- 
mer & Sons, Mount Vernon; John 
Rutherford, Roseville; Wm. E. Wright. 
Glainworth, and H. H. B?at tie, Wil
ton Grove.

In South Downs the exhibitors are 
A. Simmton & Son. Ular.kheath; T. C, 
Douglas. Gall; John Jackson, Abingdon: 
Geo. Baker &. Son, Simcoe; A. Telfer 

Paris; Thos. W. Smith. Glan- 
ford; Jas. Scott, , Aberfoyle; John 
Rutherford, Roseville; W. If. Beattie, 
Wilton Grove.

The ex 
Merinos is

Tac Simile Signature ofIn"

put up In one-«l*e bottles only. It 
, bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
j else on tl 

"Just as good" and 
«-Bee that y 

Thl fBO- r/t

NEW YORK. Oaetorla is 
la not sold in

or promise that It 
answer every per-

TELEGRAPH TAPS. Usaexact COPY of wrapper.

Interesting Items from All Parts of the 
W orld

The Toronto Week has suspended 
publication.

Col. Fellow es. United St aies District 
Attorney of New York, is dead.

MT. Oliver Teft, of Hamilton, is 
■'ffeported to have fallen heir to ff>00.-

plannin'Ç 
new of-

lst.—Because we have lent all our energies to the furtherance and develop
ment of one good business—with the results you see. We do this know

ing.
“lie rides swiftest and surest who bestrides one good horse."
Clowns sometimes try to ride two, with huit indifferent success.
But none but a fool would try to ride three, when one, at least, is 
known to be going backward.

2nd.—Because we have steered clear of all those boasted peculiar combina
tions for imrchjasLng goods, being warned by the fate of the grangers 
and, laitetr, by the Patrons of Industry, who founded buying combines. 
But where are they to-day,? 1 laving tin the other liand the examples 
of such mm as the Eatons and Simpsons, of Toronto, the Morgans and 
Carsleys, ot Montreal, the Wannmmakens, of Philadelphia, etc., etc.

it to

Retiring Business Saleiar £00 

ed against

number of 
of scie

(HM).r was a
The Ha.rn.ilt 

the erection
Spectator is 
a handsomeof& So Wolffe. 

here to face.
Mrs. John Foley, of Freelton, died 

from injuries received in a runaway 
arc‘.dent.hibit of Dorset Horns and 

a good one 
ity, though not so large as in some 
of the other classes. The exhibitors in 
t his class are R. H. Harding, Thomdale,

As my lease expires by 1st of April, 1897, I have 
decided to retire from business here. I will start the

regards qual- Mr. W. G. Itaympnd has been elect el 
president of the South Brant Refo 
Association.

Wert Elgin Conservatives have noni- 
'•nated Mr. A. 1*. Campbell, of Sf. 
Thomas as their candidate for the Jeg- 
slature.

Woodstock po 
woman of retiring 
Coxe’s house and 
burned.

Th? tariff conunissloners were great
ly .interested ajt Petrolea in witnessing 
the varJous operations of the oil in
dustry.

Mr. Wm. Bail 
-càughtk in 
faHher'sX c'der mil 
mengled^U

6W. & 11. Smith, and Jas. Bowman. Guelph.
exliibitors in' the ilampshire and 

J. Rudd, Great 
Slaughter 

Sale
' $20,000 «

The Irish Rider’s L-ng Lead in the Six 
Days’ Race at New York.

New York, Dec.

The
Suffolk class are : W.
Mills; John Kelly, Shakespeare, John 
Rutherford, Roseville.

Eden. 3rd.—Because we have strictly adhered lo the cash system,, being the only
When you see alice sus 

barn. The barn was

pert a young 
Mr. Frederick

house on the street who does a cash business, 
crowd in our store you can tell that every one of them are paying 
cash and. getting goods at prices that can. only be made by cash 

When you see a few in another store you must consider'

7.—The feat lire of 
. b? fif’d day of the six-day intern,o.- 
. <.na> bicycle race at tMadison Square 
Garden was the battle for the 
'.hip in -th? 19th and 20th hours be- 
tw?en Teddy Hale, the Irish rider, and 
Reading, of Onioha. Hale retired for 
about 45 mrnutee at 12 o'clock* being 
then m the lead at 230 miles 8 laps. 
Reading, w7io has been following close 

the irishman’s heels, then assumed 
lead and hold it until 6.30 o’cl<x*k. 

Hale liad been gaining steadily and a 
desperate sprinting match between 
th? pair set in at 7 o’clock, when Hale, 
was a trifle, under two miles behind 
I he. Omaha man. The Irishman had 1 h?

and shortly before 
led t he lead away 

distinguished him-

BISHOPS MAY SPEAK AGAIN leader-
houses.
that most of them are buying on credit, some of wliich will never 
be paid, and if you buy Lhwsre you’re undoubtedly paying for those

JZ ?
Mgr. Lafleche Says They May Soon 

Meet Together

Montreal, Dec. 7.—Mgr. Lafleche, of 
Three Rivers, who spoke, so openly last 
spring regarding the school question, 
* in the city and to-day made the fol
lowing statement : ”1 have little to say
for publication at present. I believe it 
would

ey, of Whitby, was 
the tumbling-rod of his 

1 and frightfully 
e cannot, recover.

Thl? youngest child of Mr. John Neil 
Wilson., of Ridgetown, was nearly 
burned"to death through his night dress 
catch/ng on fire from a gas grate.

Frederick Sauall, th? contractor, who 
pleaded guilty to defrauding the Ham- 
;lton Hxiuse of Refuge out of $100, was 
sentenced by Magistrate Jelfs to pay 
a fine of 3100, which he at once paid.

Mr. D. C. World was elected second 
vice-president of the Toronto Young 
Conservatives last night, Mr. D. Hind 
corresponding 
J. B. Carlyle 
Runincy the

The wheat market in ChLcajfojfwas 
weak and lower yesterday on \ free 
selling,6 and the price, for May p 
from the closing price of 82l-4d. of 
Satuixiay to 80e. Wtien the Visible 
supply statement was issued, six)wing 
a decrease for the week of 2,692,000 
bushels of wheat, the market improv
ed, advancing a cent, and closed at 
805-Hfc., a net loss for the day of 15-6c.

The customs officers at Windsor 
suspected "lor some time that their cash 
drawer was being robbed. The offi
cers tried various means to detect the 
culprit but failed, and as a final 
resort set a muskrat trap in the draw- 

ln the mom'ng they found the 
cash untouched, but Bertha Haines, a 
colored girl, who washes out the office, 
had her fingers out and bleeding. She 
was arrested.

who never pay.
worththree 

heifer,

___  Shakespeare, cow
or heifer, three years old and over, 
'•Rosabel"; heifer, three years old, "In
dian Princess."

4th—Because we have kept, faith with th? people, living peaceably amongst 
them, inspiring theip with the confidence that wlien they wanted a 
suit they did, not get a law isuit.

5tb.—Because we have faith in ourselves and our metliods. Born of this 
faith is the big stock of Holiday Goods we are now displaying, of 

which more later on.

Dry Goods Clothing, Mantles. Shawls, < lapes, Furs, Robes 
Blankets, Quilts, Sheetings, Dress Goods, Dress Trim
mings, a full line of Priestlie’s Dress Goods, Men’s 
Overcoats, Men’s Ulsters,’ Boys’ Reefers,Boys’ Ulsters, 
Men’s Suits, Youths’ Suits. Boys’ Suits.
Every piece of goods in the entire stock must go.
This is a chance of a life time.
Terms Cash. One Price.

not,bp, wise on my part to pro
nounce on so grave a question without 
first consulting with my colleagues of 
the Quebec episcopacy. Mgr. Begin, 
Mgr. Lahrecque, and Mgr. Gravel will 
soon be back trom Rome, and then, 
in all probability, we will have 
meeting, during which we will decide 
as to the course we shall pursue and 
as to the advice to be given to the faith
ful. We will speak with firmness, pre
cision, and clearness, and in a maner 
so all may understand us. We will 
sjicak as clearly as we spoke last 
spring." »,

It was here suggested to His Lord- 
ship that both Conservatives and 
Liberals had interpreted the bishops’ 
mandement each to his own liking, 
and Monsignor replied thus: "Yes, 
there arc people who have eyes, and 
who will not see, and t here are others 
with ears, and who will not hear. 1 
hope this time," continued 
flee he, "that we will be 
Before there were, people w 
ed the electorate, yet the 
mandement was very explicit, 
my part., I believed it to tie my duly 
to" make known t he veritable sense of 
the mandement from the pulpit, as, 
having taken part in t he delibera
tions ot the bishops, l knew in what 
spirit it should be interpreted. If the 
occasion should again present itself for 
me to raise my voice on this question, 
I \yill <1<> it in moderate language, but 
firmly and without ambiguity."

speed of the Yank,
8 o’clock he wrest 
from him. Reading 
soit during the earl y hours by his en
durance ride. He remained in the sad
dle without change until he had ac
complished 260 miles in. 14 hours 10 
minutes, establishing a world’s record 
for endurance in a bicycle1 contest of 

The valüe of his contest 
r” t that

R. J. Robinson, Aftsa Craig, cow or 
tf~- three years old. and over. "Con- 

1th"; short horn grade stee

Greenbank, shorthorn 
er, two years, "Jack" and 
hort horn grade steer under one 

Jumbo.”
James Rennie, Wick, Shorthorn Grade 

Steers, one year, "Captain" and "Pilot. 
Wm iirpilim Sons. Nassacaweya,

heifer, 
stance 4th”; s 
year, "Rilly."

Jas. Leask,. 
Brade 
"Isaac"; 
year T"E frank DOWLER Co.secretar 

Walter 
mise comm

and Mess 
iruce an 
it tee.

Y’b r'.

5CHany k nd.
was further enhanced by ilu r ”’t that 
he only dismounted to change his 
raddle. He divided the honors of lea< 
shfp with Hale throughout the ai 
noon and was close up 
All previous records at 
rar'jog unjiaced, six days 
-u rpessed every hour by 
Waller, who was hâdly shaken) tup in 

lisKui with Van Embnrrg in tlie 
Ply morn: hg. was lorced 

during the afternoon. Va. 
was umable to ride after the 
Weller went on for a time. It 
fui if the latter will be 
in again. Chpmpion Bald rode an ex- 
h* bit ion mile in the evening, paced by 

id white” tandem. His 
of the

track, the iartest mile ever ridden in 
lfi?‘ Garden.

The score ot the men remaining in 
the race at 1 o’Hlock was as follows : 
Hale 433.3, Moore 408.1, Reading 406.9, 
Taylor 398.3, Schock 382.6, Asliiniger

•1

Chief." .
J. Oke & Sans Alvi.nston, steer, under 

one year, "Rob Roy.”
W. J. Rudd,. Edep Mills, heifer, three 

years old, "PansyCot Mount Coffer."
W. H. Nichols, Hamilton, Shorthorn 

Grade steer, two years, "Clinker." Also 
in some class, Tjios. Russell 
eter, ’’Billy";
"Dick."

Samuel Loree, Rockwood, Shorthorn 
Grade steer, one year, "Roan Prince.’ 
Duncan Stewart, Evert on, "Ever ton 
Lad." t

Shorthorn Grade steer, under one 
year, Andrew Richardson, Peepabun, 
"Lord Dufferin"; Jno. Campbell. \\ ood- 
ville, "Japk"; Henry Deddels, Kossuth, 
"Dicky.”

at midnight^ 
Phis style of 
indoor, were 

y t he lead ■’WM. H. ZIEGLER’S..... Departmental
lo 33 Wyndham Street. ;& Son, Ex- 

Guelph, an Emburg 
fall, but 

It is doubt
able to come

Th* ""*01James Bowman, Mgr. La- 
understotKl. 
vho deceiv- 

<ollective 11,6251 IN BICYCLES 
AND WATCHES EACH MONTHFor Fine Fnrsth? "black and white" tandem 

tini? was 2.08 1-5 cni tIre outside
i <1 <*ii SlightIS- forAs Follows:

10 First Prim, $100 Stearin’ Blojole, . . $ 1,000.
625

6

25 SiooRd “ $26 Bold Wstoh . .
HKREt'ORUS. 1,6258lojclss md Witohei {Inn each mont' i . . ......  Our STOCK was never so complete.

........Our VARIETY never so great.

....... Our PRICES never so attractive.'
All are welcome to inspect goo Is at onr big Fur and Tailoring Store 

in Fashionable West.End

Pleased With Her First 
Experience.

Taylor ti, AsJnniger 
377.3, Foster 12Herefords and Polled Angus are well 

represented, and some r?ry fine animals 
are shown. The principal exhibitors are 
Alfred Stone, F. W. Stone ectate, and 
James Bowman, all of this city.

The animals from the F. W. Stone 
estate in the steer or heifer two 
years and under three class, are :* ’Bul
lion" and "May Day.” In this vl 
Jas. Bowman, Guelph, shows "Heal I 
Belle," and Hugh McUougal. Guelph, 
"Blobming Rose." In the one year and 
under two class, the F. XV. Stone estate, 
Guelph, show "Royal," and Jas. Bow
man, Guelph, "Buwninn No. 1." In the 
under one year class the F. XX. Stone 
estate exhibit "Rupert" and "Spruce,” 
and Jas. Bowman, "Kyma 4th.” '•Thre® 

>^eaxs and ovej-, Alfred Stone shows "E. 
and "A.H.IL,” and Jas. Bowman, 

"Mysie 2nd."

GALLOXX^AYS AND DEVONS.

W. J. Rudd, Eden Mills, in the steer 
or heifer, two years under t hree class, 
shows "Victor" and "Look Out”; steer 
or heifer, one year and under two, 
"Flora E”; steer or heifer, under one 
year, "College Dainty."

David McCrae, Guelph, steer or heifer, 
two years and under three^^.Scmiraims 
E," "Duchess Kototo,” anfl "Chicoi 
steer or heifer, onP. year and un<tt>r i 
"College Bright Eyes”; stextr, or heifer, 
under one year, "Cleo," (Galloway); cow 
or heifer, three years old and over, 
"Lady Cumloden" and "Good Girl.”

WRAPPERS

Su eyjSffi.gÿjMg'f "il'*“m'5SîSrSli"J2; ti. un

■Mwajateg*.*'" °";
Lever Brother», Ud.. end their femlllee. ere dehened from
C°e!P*A Drinted ltot of winners In competllor'i dlitrtct wffl 
be forwerded to competitors 31 deys efUr each competition

381.4, Pierce 
<9. G lick 35.»

R;ce382.1;
366.5, Elks £58.9, Glick 35^.2, Smith 351.1, 
Conklin 346.3, Maddox 328.6, Gannon
322.6. Cassidy 321. X'on Steeg 315.7, Gol
den 2)9.6, Mcl/cod 287.

• Total given during year 1897, $19,500
HOW TO OBTAINSP0BTINU NEWS

KBLBHBR & HBNDLBY,An Insane Youth's Deed.
Vila riot teloXv 

rai l McGowan, 
the 1 lunatic asyl 
not Iwn aitoi
Oi Matuonday Jie went to a ne 
i anied Jonathan Xlatheson. No 
u1 .home except the 
mre.t McKenzie. Sbe bee- 
cv ,?.d and set the dog on 
him away. McGowan reized an 
! Tightened the dog, then coug 
McKenzie and dealt her a blow' on the 
rai-k ot the neyk, making a gash ol 
the traadth ol the axe an inch deep. 
She was found by neighbors lying in 
a j o *l ol blood. A doctor was sunun 
ed and although she is still alive, there 
are no hopes ol her recovery. McGowan 
is nineteen years old.

Linfon, the XX'elÿhman, and Lumsden, 
the Scotch champion, apparently did noi 

at New York, as I hey re- 
ey had ridden an ho 
brothers, who went

.
n. P.E.I., Dec. 7.—Archi- 
, Dundas, was brouizht to 

Ile ha I 
wo years, 
egihhor’s

Model Merchant Tailors.like the game 
tired after th 

The Duller

A wide qiuI mot her living in St. John, 
N.B., Mays : ”1 shall ever pleasantly re

in her my Tiret experience with Dia- 
iiUMvi Dyes. My husband had a Sun
day coat that was getting to be a dingy 
and. laded shade of brown. He needed- 
a mew one very badly, but could not 
afford it. After a day or two or very 
serious consideration, 1 suggested that 
the coat might' be dyed a good black, 
and stated it hat l would undertake 
the work. 1 had never dyed anything 

but having heard - how easy it 
to dye with the Diamond Dyes, 

bought a package of Fast Diamond D; 
Blact lor Wool and proceeded with t. 
opera* ion. I was quite nervous and 
fearful lest I would completely spoil 
the coo*; but after following closely the 
directions for dyeing, 1 was overjoyed 
with my victory. I was successful be
yond all expectations, and my hus
band was delighted. The coat when 
dried pressed and fin tolled looked like 
a Jinw one from a tailoring establish
ment. Thanks for your magnificent

America to France recently to show the 
cracks there how tp ride, found the 
French fillers hard shelled nuts, and 
on that account have decided to for eg d 
crack mg them. They have taken pas
sage for home.

Canada’s solitary representative 
six-day continuous performant 
York to the darkest sort 
nd

urn t hto even in 
ether sane lor

1.W

one was 
house keepe r. Mar- 

a.me frigHit- 
bim to sea re

We don’t want the Earth.
We do want your Trade

NO. OF 
wtTNIQT

w NAME OF DISTRICT
Western Ontarlv , consisting of CounUei 
York, Simcoe * e',1 Com tins W. end S. of the*

axe and 
ht Missin the 

-e in New 
a horse*

bis identity is likewise veiled in a 
profound blackness. Burns XX". Pierce 
has not figured in any races in this 
country this season, and it looks very 
much as if he was entered as being from 
Canada so as to add to the international 
character of the event.

1 sr.
Provlaw •*’ Or cbf«_______________ _ bat It Is understood thst ell who compete agrsete secept

Bymrwe, N.Y , * Toronto, Out. lUvh win 1 Is guaranteed by U« makers and has complete attachment

2
Deri ‘r*r 8

1 It will pay you to give it to us*. 4I

E ■
?Good Style, Perfect Quality and Reasonable PficesFOR XMAS.

New Goods
November Fire Losses with a Selection of Goods the largest in 

the trade.
Chir Furnishings are up-to-date.

- Buy your Hat here.

R. E. NELSON’S,

Dec. 7.—The Journal ol 
Bulletin to- 

fire loss of the 
Canada for the

New York,
Com «tierce and Cor 
morrow will say 
Uniteii States a 
month* ol November amounts to 35,- 
211,8011. The November record is re
markably light, and makes certain a 
great reduction for the whole year, 1896, 
as compared with 1895, unless some en
ormous conflagration takes place 
month. The total for 1896 will be 
8115,000,000.

Stirrups and Saddles mnercial 
Thetv ;

nd

A Chat With Guelph’s Lead 
ing Saddler and What 
Came of It.

Mil bum’s Beef, Iron and Wine re
stores strength and vitality, and makes 
rich red blood.

HSGRADE CATTLE. 1 hLs Shabout Laadlng Tailor Nt FurnlshafIn the Grade steer, t wo years and 
der three, XV. H. Nichols, Hamilton, 
ahtiws "Clinker"; XV in. Rutherford, 
Roseville, has on cYhibit ion ’Roseville 
Lad"; Jas. IvOask, Greenbank, "Jack” 
and^gi&c”; and Jas. Bowman, Guelph,

R. j. Robmson, AiLsa Craig, in the 
Grade steer, one year and under two, 
shows "Billy"; 
ton, "Everton 
Wick, "Chaplain" ....
Rutherford, Roeeville.

The exhibits in the yearling class are : 
Jno. Campbell, XXrooüville, "Ja< k"; Hen- 

. ry Deddels, Kossuth, "Dicky"; James 
Leask, Greenbank, "Jumbo”; A. tV F. 
Bolton. Armstrong’s Mills, "Jack."

J. Robinson, Ailsa Craig, has a red 
’: J. Oke & Sons, Alvins

and "Daisy”; James 
”; Jas. Bow- 

th>. three

S WM 69 Wvndham Street.
!

MXMr. Wm. Dyson, a lile-lopg. resident 
of Guelph- well known m business’ and 
Masonic circles talked

WHY SUFFER WITH PILES t

Why 

buy

I, coming in 
every few days, 
suitable for

emphatically to Dr. Chase's Ointment Will Cure Them at 
our representative when 'called on. a Cost of hut 60 Cents.
Here is what he said: Piles, scrofula, eczematic eruptions,

"My experience has proven Doan’s ecald' head, salt rheum and all other 
Kidney Pills to be a splendid medicine annoying and painful skin diseases 
for anyone troubled with backache or be easily cured by Dr. Chase’s Ointm 
urinary troubles. For the past two « j had protruding piles for 
years I have been afflicted with con- years,” writes II. H. Sutherland, com- 
stant and very bad pains in my back, mercial traveller, of Truro, N.S.; "tried 
together with shooting neuralgic pains many remedies, and had doctors opér
ai! over my body, accompanied with at0 it waj$ no use. XVas completely 
dizziness, palpitation ot the heart, loss |ai(i up at time*. Chase’s Ointment 
of appetite, and sleeplessness at nights. was recommended to me by Mr. Brennan.

"The urine was high-colored with* a 0f the Stu^rnersido, P.E.I., Journal. I 
milky sediment, and was vented with trted jt, aad one box completely cured 
difficulty. 1 became very weak and ner- me »
vous, felt tirxl all the time, and was, as gtatla, the editor of the Streete-
a matter of fact, unable to work. vm0 Qnt Review, gives this unsolicited 

"Hearing of the cures that Doan’» tMti’moniai nnitor ,ute of Not. 6."l895 : 
Kidney Fills had effected in cases siml- a box ol nr.Clmee’, Ointment cured

to mine, t procured a Dot at the daughter „l That wa, ell
have just finished them, m0„,h, „go. and there hn. .luce be,n 

ust say that the effect has teen QO rMppoarance uf the d!»•»•«■” 
surprising. I have bc«n getting better T Wallac«. ht cksmith, of Iroqnoi», 
m ever tray daily from the time 1 first Q trouble 1 with blind Itching
commenced taking the pills. Ah my , 30 Jear,. " I tried every
unnary troubles are entirely gone, and vain." h,
j lec.l braced up and as young as ever „Mtu , ,rled Dr. camse’e Oint-

"The neuralgic pains in iny back and ‘p1, u'ifl 6 box
^iiirundTrLrtV^m! .-<> <*,

to anyone that I know who complains tarer». To onto. Pn
ot backache and urinary troubles. To 
show how grateful I am for the relief 
obtained you may publish this for the 
benefit of others suffering as I Mid.

XI
. )•

‘Dum«n Stewart, Ever- 
Rennie. 

Wm.
pay 75c. for Misses’ School Shoes ? It will’ 
not be long till you spend 25c. to repair them,0mLad”; James 

” and "Pilot Is Coming. Christmas Gifts
iWe have now received our 

Christmas stock.
Finest Fruits, Nuts, Peels 

and Spices that can he 
bought. Pure and reliable.
—Fui 1 .assortment of Candies 
cheaper than anyone else.

The largest line of China, 
staple and foncy, for' Xmas 
presents, ever offered west of 
Toronto

Vsft A Prices lower 
than fever.

our 99c. Girl’s Pebble Button anu you save 
money.

heifer, "Maud"; 
ton, • "Rloesom"
Leask, Greenbank, "Hookey 
man, Guelph, "Dinah." in 
year old cow or heifer class.

In the Grade heifer, over two 
and under three, Duncan Stewart, 
tco; J. Oke & Song. Alvinston.
Rose"; Jas. Rennie, XVivk. " XX'ater Lily”; 
Peter Stewart, Everton. "Lillie," are the 
exhibits.

Grade heifer, under two years, Alfred 
Stone, Guelph. "College Fay!r; J. Oke, 
Suns, "Lassie’’; and Jas. llennie, Wick, 

"Suaie"; Jas. Leask, "Ruee. ’

M El 1—1—, the Shoe Meinyea
Kv
"Red

lar
dm gstore. 1

Railway Time Tabl»a“How to Cure All Skin Diseases”.

Simply apply "8WAYNE S OINTMENT. No in 
temal medicine required. Cure*, tetter, eotema, itch 
all eruptions on the face, hands, nose, etc., leaving the 
skin clear, white and healthy. Its great healing and 
uorative powers are possessed by no other remedy. Ask 
y ,ur druggist for 8WAYNE'S OINTMENT. Lyman 
Sons a Oo,. Montreal, wholesale agents. >

JEWELLERS, GUELPH.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

PURITY, STRENGTH,, and UNIFOI & FLAVOR IN EVERY PAOKAGBSWINE.

In Rerkahirc«, all the entries sav 
are made by J. G. Snell, of Snelgrove. 
He has fourteen altogether, the mil y 
remaining entry in this class being that 
tit Jno. Kitelnng, Corwhin. who exhibits 
the Berkshire Barrow, "Gold Boy."

In Yorkshires, the principal exhibit- 
ora are Messrs. Jos. Feat herat one, 
Streetsviile, Henry Deddels. Kofesut h, 
and J. Ê. Brethcflir, Bur ford.

In Chester Whites, Messrs. XX'm. But
ler & Son, Dereham Centre, and R. H- 
Harding, Thomdale, have a monopoly of 
entry tickets.

In Poland Chinas, the names of 
Messrs. XV. M. & J. C. Smith, Fairfield 
Plains, and XV. & H. Jofces, Mount Elv 
gin, stand out most prominently.

Ihq Suffolkfl aod

Going East.Going Xyest.

1001 am

:::::
Linseed and tur; online are every mo

ther’s household remedy fbr coughs, 
colds, throat and lung affections. Dr.. 
Chaso has diaguia.- 1 the taste and made 
the remedy pleasant to take. L*rge 
bottle only 25c.

6.10 b m 
10.» em 
5.43 pm 
9.» p m

Going North.

As Well as Ever.
Dear Sira,—After suffering for two 

years from acute indigestion, 1 tried B. 
B.B. 1 took only three bottles, which 
fnqrie me as well as ever 1 was. 1 high
ly recommend B.B.B. to all dyspeptics.

• MRS. JOHN WHITE.
Austin. Man.mt*Scott TEACEYLON From Sputh.

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Hoarseness, 
Bronchitis, etc., yield at once to Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, the suc
cessful Throat and Lung Specific.

Direct Importers. = jf:sm ?Tobacco Heart.
Much heart and nerve weakness is 

caused by undue use of tea. coffee, or 
tobacco; palpitation, nervousness. Irr
itability. excitability, lack of confi
dence, etc., are sure symptoms. Mil- 
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills bring 
ready relief by steadying the nerves 
and regulating the heart. They are a 
true heart and ngoe food.

... In Lead Packets only
Specially Selected------- Black or Mixed-------Half Pound and One Pound
0Packets—At all Çroçers—25, 30, 40, 50, and 60 cents a pound.

MDSON A HAY. LTD . W HOLESALE AGENTS, TORONTO__

One Every Night.
One Laxa^Liver Pill taken each night 

curing 30 days will cure Constipation, 
oft-returning headaches, and irregular 
action ot the bowels. Laxa-Liver Pills 
leave no unpleasant afteÂ'-eftect.

Ayer’s Pills, being coimpoeed of the 
essential virtues of the best vegetable 
aperients, without any of the woody 
or fibrous material whatever, is the 
reason wliy they are so much more 
effective and valuable than any pther 
cathartics. The best family physic." 1

Going South.From North.. I •A S ......... Yg*a *
............ Am! '
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